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"A PROSPEROUS CHURCH - SATAN'S TARGET'"
Acts 4

INTRODUCTION:
three chapters of the book of Acts we have discussed - Chapter

TheWfSy
1

~

.;

'fnnhindered ...Gosnel"

out into all directions.
II

"

ri

The Gospel was ge~tingx~dy_to

They had the promise.

In Act

'-<'.e
discovered the

The Holy Spirit had been p:omised for y~rs

at last came and empowered them.

b~ak

and years, and

we found the church offerin~

something

The hea

incident at the

e

beautiful brought restoration of body plus a right relationship with God to
a man that had been lame from his birth.

In Chapter
materiallv.

Book of Acts - we considerl';A Prosperous Church"J- I mean

I mean a church that is being s~sful

this point, the church becomes the target of Satan.

and is th~~ng.

The first chapters of Acts

give us the marvelous way in which God had blessed them.

•

And at

V

The Holy Spirit had

visited them and people were coming and being saved.
...••.••...

"-...

anything in the world - he hates to see a church that is
-

SUC/SfUl.

-

And that is pro~erous.

Souls being saved.

@ does

V

he do;

sti):'sup the religious leaders of that day to bring intense persecution
~

he

upon that

.;'

church.

---..

The same thing is true today.
~

ins_to bless a chur

and crowds of pe~le

to that church, and that church begins to build a great ~4}t

begin to come

among the people.

Hhen the at,;,osphereis such that people can be !H\y~-<I. Hany are rejoicing.
does the Devil do?

What

-2-

he begins to w~

th~ough some ch~

Trouble is stirred up

~~~s.

and God's work is hurt or hindered.

-

----

the way through the book of'
out and get p~ple

s this - the Christians go

ts the

is done.

Secondly,

and

Thirdly, the

that is the test - that the

enemies of Satan corne in and

Christians will stand true to Christ as they see the power of God coming in great
.orwill they be subdued hy Satan.

measure.
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John in the name of Jesus Christ had just

This had taken place in the temple area,

.ofwhich there were

y

continual throngs of people.

The spotlight of publi~v

was inevitable.

The gate

"'v'"

beautiful itself was the gal: fhat led from the court of the Gentiles into the
••••
court of the women.

~--'

And this was the place where it was the largest and the

of all the temple courts.

ordinary laws.

For anyone, any nation to come and observe the

-

It was there that the money c~~a.had

their booths.

And the

~

sellers of sacrificial victims had their st~ls.

And this out of the boundary of

the temple area, was a meeting place, and clearly this incident was the place where
the Gospel would receive the largest and the widest puq~i&1ty'. There
~

.

V

were crowds

of people.

The religious leaders became intensely angry at what had happened - V.I.

"

Thev were grieved, a~ the grow,h.that was taking place here in the

v

church.

'
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~
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to a lame man.

t1C

D~

~
!-J1-.tJ.,.....

First,[;Lowt~

,I.

Now here was a man that was lqme from his birth.
y

Begging for a living.
7

.

••

-3And he was made stron$ and whole.
~

Able to take his place in the co~munity again.

And the heart is deceitful above all else and desperately wicked.

were slow to line up with th~

Now the

and John.

taking the lead

But now they were

The grea~~ever

he ca~e fQ~h from the tomb.

presence of

produced by the
This was contrary to their

reason.

be in:oane. The ~Qght

You remember

were counted as fools.

...,....-,

lihen they thought you could fly like a bird .

ted bx. the Jews.

This explains why
believe in the

e

church was growing.

e

n

destroy these men and their message.

resurrection.

M?tt. 22:23

The Sadd~ees

WOUl~

this report go on because the

And they could~let

v

And they met it with violent anger.

scattered them abroad.

Brother

And they were going to

But their efforts to stop the report, only

= we

read how the Sadducees de~

They said that it was untrue.

the

Hence, no trial could take place

until the next day.

V.03j~ They laid han~

on them and put them

- Great growth took place.

"

The ~t

believed was upwards of about

?Ql;l,Q,.at
that 1:ime. This is tre.."'endous.Jes1!s tarted out with his.if;ed

then

on Pentecost there were 3,000 - and now just a few days later, there were.5~.0~0.Oi

2t R1'-

men saved.

~

We do not know how many women or children.

This must have been an

inspiring sight - 5,000 men confessing Christ, in one service.

5,000 men to put

Christ first in their life.

Great gro&.
,JE$:hese

\lig3l,\ll'WY

!lJM,oareme...!!lhlls
of our church - of you)' church.

were all to be .~~t

and-:l~.

And all were ~e

cons~ed.

-4-

And all men of conviction and courage.

v~o could

estimate the strength of our

church.

~eed

to make a special effort to have all of our men present in the services
y
V
and to magnify the importance of the work of the church.

7

.

But'Let!! and Ja.!'"
have been put in~

I

-----_=_____

z:.:-

. --~

pt:~ching the/Cospel - of hWin,g

the lame man.

Someone said that (h:;?COUld rejOi~
could have at home.

The crime of

for

there in the jail as well as they

~~en you think about that'.manypeople following the Lord Jesus

Christ.

this state was settled first
church.~.-humble
by members of the church of ''ilL.I,a!''!'A,sut:e

__BaPtist preacher.s

"

had the courage to stand up and preach because since they had VO ljce~pe - they were
a~ed.

,

We discover that~~nry.Lwas

employed to~fend

them.

Or he took the

case, and that all he did was to stand up before the court and say, wh;;;s

~

indictmeut against these two men.
God •• Great~,

"

I

Preaching the glorious Gosped,- as the 'ionof

that is the indictmen~~there

and unconvicted.

the

no thieyes going around unarrested

Are there no murders upon whom to visit.

.;:;&

try these men for preaching the Gospel.

That you must indict and

He made such a plea that these Baptist

preachers were set free.
r

This should ever be the challenge of the people of God.
Be hold this monument of grace.
brought problems and persecution.

Here is our good work.

Now the miracle, the good work that they were doing,
There is still much opposition to the Gospel today.

-5The true Gospel

the world is at ernnitywith God.

preacher is unwelcom

behind all op~osition_to the Gospel.
the church.

ces.

times in the Arm

We find it on every turn.

The Devil is

He began his opposition by forces outside of

Later on in the book of Acts, we will see that opposition came up

inside the church.

Satan began to cover up through Christianity his ritual and ceremony.
these leaders agree over what the Apostles could preach.

But

And what had taken place.

And what had happened.

..-....--

sure./ V.

5-'2. ~

It came to pass that the

the Scribes, the high priests, gathered because of the Doctrine.
hey had preached _ t~3I!Ifect.!.gWhrOUgh

Jesus Christ.

The sadd~s

said

""'
there is/no/resurrection.

And that Christ, Peter says, is raised from the dead.

And the son of God, thank God, our redeemer liveth - Peter says.
Christ.

I~at other message do we have.

talked about world disorder.
conditions of his day.
~

It was the only message.

The dignity of man.

dark dungeon.

He cOl!ldhave

The capitalistic spirit.

Bl!the said nothing about them.

The

But he talked about his

5,000 believers - the church is growing.

And Peter and John were in prison.

This is pretty bad.

Yes, Peter preached

V

Jesus told us to preach the Gospel.

And here they were in a

But we can rejoice about the 5,000 who have been saved.

Today there are som~Pl;>'ho

= _ ...__like
._w his sermons.
••..••..
sa! that I don't

-.----

is God's message for people to be saved.

But this

"

And they don't like the methods, or I

don't like the way your church carries on.

But we need

fight _ let the world laugh - let men critic~ze.

to say is, let the Devil

But let us go on preaching this

doctrine which is the only doctrine that we have to preach.

-0-

----~-----~~

Now the high priests and all their kinfolks gathered toge,her and formed a

•....

~

counsel to try Peter and John.

••....

~

in such an hour.

How could Peter and John be so calm and so unafraid

When particularly the same counsel had just recently tried Jesus.

Probably in the same court room.

that composed the

Peter and John remembered - there wer
-- -._--~
the ~he
the Pharisees.

ch~7s.

The elders were not in either class.

and 2~

Jl.

and the ~

- who were usually
There were ~4;;r~ts.

24

Gathered in this conference.

Now you and I have

- Indicates that the Sanhedrin

a 'rough road before us, if we remember that Jesus has been down this very road.
And if we listen and hear him say, I will never leave nor forsake thee, then we
need not fear.

He will cause all things to work out alright.

power or in what n~e

have you done this.

This was a tremendous

question that these men asked.

~

of the oppor~nity.
took full advantage
,
po
servant as~d.him

in this
he had lost
~

of e.3'J,-e,.,fbhis

But listen to him now.

v

if he were a follower

courage and claimed

And

that he did

As he stands and accuses them of killing the prince of glory.

Whence did this power come.

V. 8 - He was filled with the H~ly Spj~.
power.

Every true preacher knows that without that power, he cannot get anywhere.

It is like a brick wall.

V~

How we need to be filled with that

He must feel the divine power within him as he preaches.

Peter t.!'Illwhe"table. on these men.
!

v

- PiIJI

5~S

you have asked me how

I will tell you.

-7It is through the power of Jesus - the crucified one that God has raised from the
dead.

And this man is the sample of the work of Jesus.

This was too good a c~ance to miss.

So Peter charged the Sanhedrin with the

responsibility for the death of Jesus.

....ndyour

e said, y"our

And God has made him the h~ad of the

you have
corner.

He is the corner stone~

For years they had lo~ed

for deliverance.

But

they had made a b~g mist~~e when they had discarded the chief cornerstone in his
attack.

He amaze~ them. ~l~S

David calls him my ~nd

compared to a~tone

50 times) in the B}ple.

- my deliverer.

my~s

Isaiah calls him a s~

~

in a great rock in a weary land.

and to hide

To shelter from the de~eat

••••
behind from the enemies.

He is called the foun~atio~tone

build a house, they labor in vain that build it.
t from which

the

",ad the sustaini-ns m~

- except the Lord
n

Peter said the s
waliaGb1;;t"&t.

his stone.
,
And God has made him the first stone in the building, the strongest stone in the
Now Qsays

rs coul

i!.'e

~

building.

---.

v.

ine which had brought pressure

there salvation

in any other - there

whereby we must be

.

is none

other. name under Hea"en

given of men

This is an amazing statement-and the greatest statement

in the Bible. It needs to be undersco~.

Peter charges here is the crime of the

crucifixion and he is about to close this doctrinal sermon by explaining the way
of salvation.
world.

It was a good sermon.

The Bible has one message for the whole

If you are not interested in being

Peter's
diS~

~~.

-

much

-8Now there are

and their destination.

t?l~_about going on

ven,

They reach by
A lot

you are going to reach there only
that the

wil1.~g fo:.~brtl't to bJ 0/l,e.Sa~,

,

Him to be the onl

Saviour.

contend today

but they are not willing for

But that is exactly what Jesus claimed for himself

- Heaven was one way and Jesus was the only answer to it.

He met the crippled man's physical needs - he was~
needs - he was an out-cast, and friendless.

He met his social

He met his intellectual needs.

And he met his needs as a sinner when he made room for him.

Now the

as within its rights to inqui,re of P::.=: and.John.

By

ower
~.
~~ut. 1i>- there was instruction
----that if any prophet performed a sign among them, designed to lead people away

....•

from Jehovah, they were to examine him.

And if he were fou9~i1ty,

they were

to put him to death.

That ~rac~ad

been performed - these men could not deny.

had been h~a1ed before their eyes.

And they asked him ~what

The lame man

power.

And he

declared, by the name of Jesus Christ.

And those today who see the evidence of the continuing work Of~Wi11
know by what name this work is carr!ed on.

But like the Sanhedrin, you still

need salvation •

••••

eport~r once reported oq(Bi11y Graham'~New
synica1 way.

He said the crowd was well dreqsed.
y

York Crusa~~, in a

There were n~peop1f

from

present, that came to New York to ber~conyerted

o me.

You say, if a

....,

-9cu~ed

man, a welt;drp@sM

But the truth and the doctrine is, that if you live on Pa~nue

need !lj)tftl:f!i9P

•••

or skid row in New York - it does not matter with God.

You need salvation.

ere - any other that we discover

Notice the w,

is true now.

in this verse
had meaning.

es

man, a well fed man, a well hOJ!~d man - he

wClrd

The

where Peter was putting

There

the emphasis of his preaching.

Nor can you be saved otherwise.

Though you may

perform some self~righteous acts.

And all qll[

- tells us

I

And ',eall dog

are as f
Taking us away.

-

as a leaf and our iniquity like the wind.

This emphasizes the need of salvation outside of Jesu~ Christ.
other name~

And that word means another of a dif~erent kind.

salvation outside of the Jewish religion, offered.
w~~eAQT~

r1$Ssgusness

Simply, there is

Th~Of

That the~ffere~

That none of these wayswere satisfactory ways of salvation.

People have challenged this - but Christ is the only hope in this confused world
today.

In the~f

thi~

age today.

People are u~wi1ling to ~t

.

they have failed withoutc=God. They would rather think that God is dead.

-

;

that

What this

hour needs is a demonstration of our faith in God.

Men may reason themselves into a blind alley of frustration.

~80~'
Peter

says, for a l~and

war.. A kingly crown to gain.

dying world.

But Christ is the

The son of God goes forth to

His blood red banner streams afar who follows in his

train.

'-

How shall we respond
Wi

a:

Christ, the royal

/

-10master, leads against the foe.

Forw~d

see his banner go.

.day ..,

HJa..hlW

oole

_

differe

He ar'

all trying to get to
the Bible.

into ba~,

- but we are

Such statements dO,not run hand in hand with
__ eaking said, n~ither is

is not another of the same kind.

At:Y .

There is

There

In this verse. it does {not:Lme,an_tl}aJ"there
are

There are many

1.0110

o!fer themse..lve-vs Saviour of men.

The

Bible clearly says that only Jesus Christ of Nazareth - whom "as crucified and whom
God raised from the dead.

Is the real Saviour.

Now the g~eat~of

the world have many foun~s.

It is true, that

whatever religion one may follower - he is seeking salvation or trying to establish
a proper relationship to a deity.
to be sought after God.

But man falls short in this point.

Ma,tt. 24:5 ~
And shall deceive many.

But it is one thing to seek God and another thing

for many shall come in my name saying I am Chr:!,st.
He forwarned that there would be many that would come.
£

Offering themselves as a political, Or a militar~essiah

'-

,~

save them from the Roman bondage.
saying he is a Messiah.

/\ ~

Jl'~

Or to

Rev. Moon has come forth in our generation -

Now this is what Matt. 24:5 has to say.

Third,/lqyalty-!o God brought prohibitlOns

The growth brought per~n.
loyalty to God brings pro~ons
they had pressed the ~~me

to save the Jews.

.

V. 13 - 22.

Their doctrines, brought p~e.
upon them.
in Jesus name.

Now their

They had proclaimed the truth Everything was in the name of Jesus.

And if you go back and study, you will find that it was the name of Jesus that gave

-11-

life to Lazarus.

That brought forgiveness to the woman at the well.

That

brought

new life to the Apostle Paul.

,

--

v

.~

.

S ~

~.

1J..5'

ttry.Y..JI..' ~

,,.JT,,:r

"

lie-

They were ~~ep...a.n~

r'~

p.t-=#

We note that they ob

~.~

K-...j

~

IfU- ~

, -

--'

Y""' eo- ~

~

Ik-,L,;..t

-.p ~

~

~

the idea today.

eople wo

Q

Now thi

•

~

n..n..r /

~

The rulers recall that they had seen Peter and John often with Jesus.
they knew them as unlearned and unlettered men.

-..,.,/'-.I....R..

And

an-that

e'

But it means that they

Now that doesn't mean that they were ignorant because they were
laymen.

€

But it means this - that

_.

.~

in the Army.

.nd not a:

il~ustration, they were a c

For

m;.wwho did no

They were

not skilled in this field.

So they had~pr
n~kind

them because the Sanhedrin regarded them as having

of~echnica~education,

,.

nor had they observed any kind of regulations, or

./

fulfilled any ~nd
qua!itJ£¥'0~.

of law.

What they really meant, they did nor h~orofessional

Today you would say cOl~:i.on,

or maybe some other

regulations that some church or'religious group had set up.

They notice however that what had happened, these men were very very b2l9-

--

and powerful.

.

I
'dtdn't want this moveme~t to go any farther.
And/thel'
/,

We should

recognize that the things of God are going to last forever.

I

Th~Oldnes,tcame

'

through the/HolJ. Spiri t/- they took notice of the fact,

that they had been with Jesus.
we must admit his greatness.

These men walked with Christ.

We hate him, but

That's the way we ought to live today - in such a

manner that those around about us notice a difference in our lives.

For example,

a person becomes a Christian - he ought to be an easier person to live with.
The thing that has happened, is that you have come to know Jesus Christ.

And not

--'

-12-

do you want to live for self and for the world.

But for Jesus.

And these preachers

have power - not because they had any great thi~gs that they had experienced in a
technical way.

But simply, they had been in the school of Jesus and in the school

of the spirit.

And this boldness had come through assurance, conviction, bearing

faith, and through divine obligation.

- it was un~e

n unanswerable

The~

the critics.

the burden of~to

that here was

They saw a man who had be

~

and here is an exhibit, of Christ's power and they could say nothing against it.

the

Today/pe
,

and the b
nity.

in Ch

around them.

and

And

lift their voice against our religion.

------

God.

Titus 2:10.

possible.

And they

d"e
liliegJs

that there i~.~ng
we should,

fup

cannot

Paul admonishes us to adorn the doctrine of

This means that we are to make Christianity as attractive as

Clean, useful, consecrated Christian lives.

Here was a man that had been~r~

Here was utter loyalty to God.

They were obeying God.

And the trouble with

so many people is that the voice of their neighbors sounds louder in their ears
than the voice of God.

v~
miracle.

v~-

They could not put these men to death for the people had witnessed a
The leaders were afraid of the cORsequences.

They strictly commanded them.

lle

loyalty to God.

sus an;

They ,,,ere

-13d and a Gqd-sent grea$r.
stop falling.

hininsz or the r

tell
blowing or the fl~

You might as well

Or the

to stop blooming.

You may pass any judgement that you please upon a God-sent_preacher,

and you

may put any ~ind of prohibition upon him, that you wish - but ~as
sent his
V
man op,a mjs8~n.
And the trouble with many people is, they listen to the voice of
•

others.

Q<L so much that he navel'

it is said, that h

he

Their personal defense was they had an experience with Jesus Christ

-

~

and they could not stop speaking.
staked their life upon it.

They knew first hand that it was truth and they

And they stood with them and we must talk or die.

Nothing could keep them from talking.

They were commissioned to speak, by a divine

authority.

This

is man was above
s~ose

----

of

II • PERSERVE

e.-who c~

11s ufhat

to him.

ChI'

"..

an

E OF THE CHURCH - V. 23-37

We have talked about the problems of the church.
How doctrines brought pressure.

How growth brought persecution.

How loyalty to God brought prohibitions.

to take a brief look at the perserverance of the church.

-V4D

Now we come

-14They sought their cQ~3:of
together, they tell us.

fellow Christians. ~9f

the feather t}~Ck

And somebody else has said, if ~u

will~me

with whom

you
I will
__ associate,
~
c= tell you
v what kind of person you are.

feels at home only among Godly people.
y

A true~

He is miserable

among other kinds of people.

There was great conviction in the lives of these Christians.
power of God,

They had a conviction-of the power of God.

-

their own company to worship.
co~,

and to pu~

They had been thr~d,

They felt the

They gathered with
to ~,

to p~

to

But now they come with their own group in worship.

they will here worship God.

And

If you love the Lord, you are going to take your

refuge around those who gather to worship the risen Lord.

And they prevailed in

worship.

~

These believing Christians had a

in one

conviction of the power of God - he is the God who made heaven, earth, sea, and
all that is within them.

~
prayer.

The creation.

They had already proved the value of united

They would trust to s!e the power of it again.

forget the words of the glorified master.

They seemed never to

If tva of you shall agree - Matt. 18:19.

United prayer is one of the mightiest weapons that God has put in the reach of his
people.

Every church, no matter how small, has this overcoming pow~r, in its hand.
y

All that it has to do is use it.

~_
prayed i

They were praying for 2nd psalm.

This was a Scriptural prayer as they

That they might neither be afraid nor ashamed.

power that they might dwell in the word of God richly.

It gives them

-15Now Lord grant unto - that with all boldness
they might speak thy word.
No", they said.

They PiIMed !I'r.and they expected an immediate answer.

They spread out their needs.

Acts. 14:3.

There is a difference in saying prayers and making a direct personal appeal
to God, for a present declaration of his saving power.

This was "hat "as taking

place in this prayer.

~.~

They knew that there "ere those who had set themselves in array

against the Messiah.

Herod, Pilate, all these things tried to shake things •

•..
It "as time no" that this prayer

the

Third,

had proclaimed the grace of God.

They thanked him.

They asked for boldness.

V'

To preach.

The counsel had asked them not to preach Chris t anymore.

had finished this prayer, the place was shaken.
~

~.

And "hen they

And they spake the word of God

boldly.

God had ans~their

prayer and there was a shaking.

And there a testifying

that followed.

'---

.threatened

e~. with what would folIo" if he persisted

in his course and they "arned him that in the end he would be:cer

and would

b..ea~ed

~voy

by all of his supporters.

-- then, as now, Luther answered,

7e~ed
hands of

•••

The Christian "ill have a great deal against him but he also had a lot going for
him.

-16And these Christians were convicted of man's rebellion against God.
tr~nslat~

as ~-

It is

used of high-fed and spirited horses who trample and toss

their heads, and in the end they must accept the discipline of the reigns.
..

Man

---

may make his gestures against God.

But in the end, God must be soverign.

They had set themselves in remembrance of Jesus and they had prayed for,
c~urage ~nd they took it to God and they stretched out their lives before eternity.
And the result was the gift of the spirit.
happened

They were not left comfortless is what

he re •

Q

the~f

And some Christians

prayer has never been withd~wn'
~

never go to church.

If they prayed, they would be

They would take their

shaken.

place in God's house.

Some people never serve the Lord.

If they prayed, they would be shaken.

And

V
they would get busy for God.

Some people never give anything to God's work.

-

V

If they prayed, God would shake

them and they would begin giving some tithes and offerings.

Some children have gone as~ray.

If they prayed, they would be shaken.

And

V
their parents would begin setting a good example for them.

Some people are sub~tituting criticism for *\)Yice.
attitude would be changed.

,..,

They could pray and their

They would not be neglectful and cold.

•••••
Fourth,

ticipation wi th

They have;i:: heart,~~

ssions. / V. 32-37.

io~J'ne~.

No wonder they did great things and

-17their numbers grew.

That was the first church.

It was a prosperous church but

Satan had a target and then was shooting at it.

And every true church that has

--

-

its part in the transforming of life and the changing of lives, will meet with
the opposition of Satan.

The ~o
had gmat

remember

poger

ip

this is here - they had all things in common.

~witnessing.

he could.

They had great boldness in God.

They

And everybody
-"'o-do-

And they were filled with the spirit.

with that early group of

And brought some mo
Chris tians •

Each one had an

They woke up to the real ~~~

er

ilitv fo

,

to share all that they had.

Every time the Devil opposes these believers - they stood up for their belief.
They won out and God's kingdom was advanced.

This is just what We need today.

This is no day for weaklings and turn-coats in the kingdom of God.
the time for us to give our best for Christ and his church.
it's worse.

While the world is at

We must be sure to give our best.

Has the church perservered in worship.

Prayed, and praised God, participated.

We discover that God's love was extended to all.
the church.

This is

And God's spirit dwelled within

And the church had surprising resources for ministry.

helped to move the church forward.

And miracles

And obedience to God was the most important

thing in the lives of those Christians.

they came to a

wh~had

-18fled except oW'

up.

He was 600~man

leather belt.

They star~him.

French

decided to s~

for life.

They ~d

:-with a handle of an ax~stuck

But he showed such calmness that a
his life. He said, we will mark him with a brand
11.• 1/{

.

an _

f his hand.

and stamped the let

What does that mean asked the man, that is the letter n.
A

The man who had a~swbaen

off at the wrist.

:":4

Saying, the h

It stands

for Napoleon.

a loyal Russian thought that he must show his

from his belt, put his

loyalty - he to,

in his

may b~

d on a bJ.o

to "leon,

and cut

and

bit~.

~

Ma~d

a Russian ••

he~

to~

out of our 1iV~Verything

that is not honor!gg the

We stand up before all the world and give him the best life that can be
lived.

